DesignIT tool evaluation in Estonia
The testing for DesignIT software in Estonia has taken place in two iterations. Additionally,
the training was conducted at multilier events for future higher education lecturers and
teachers.

Piloting in Fall 2018 with two master level courses in Tallinn Universty
In Fall 2018 two groups of students were engaged into testing during the master level courses
of International Perspectives to Educational Technology and Community Inclusive
Technologies. In this stage DesignIT software was not completely ready - the review function
was not yet applied. The design task given to the students had only one design phase. In one
group the students had to design the smart learning environment/ the learning environment
for health and wellbeing with digital tools, in second case they had to think of informal
learning opportunities digital media offers for adult learners.
After the idea collection that was done in DesignIT boards, the students used the mobile
devices, laptops and padlets to discuss the collected ideas, and to synthesize the models.

Figure 1. The Learning ecosystem design activity was supported with the visual templates
about smart ecosystem principles
The synthesis activity was done on the whiteboards of the class, since face to face discussions
are found to be best way of narrowing down the design ideas. The tool functioned well in all
the devices. The students provided feedback to the tool usage in groups. This feedback was
provided back to the DesignIT developers.

Figure 2. Students working with smart devices to withdraw the collected ideas and compose
their final problem solution.

Final testing with long term interdisciplinary project LIFE courses in Tallinn
University
In Spring term, two other testing settings were launched in Tallinn University. Tallinn
University runs for all students at bachelor and master level a project based LIFE course
(https://elu.tlu.ee) , that is interdisciplinary design activity by nature, bringing together into
teams different students from several curricula. The interdisciplinary open project ideas are
offered by supervisors and the external partners. Two LIFE project teams were opened where
testing of DesignIT software was done during the period from February until May 2019.
One of the LIFE projects explored The Museums in Tallinn, their goal was to form 3 competing
teams who offered design solutions for the children museum Miia Milla Manda, Tallinn Photo
Museum and Kalamaja Museum. Each museum requested the teams to explore the problem
situation in the museum, discovering visitor opportunties and needs, describing the visitor
types, and finally offering the solutions how to change the museums according to the visitor

needs. More than 20 students participated in this project, as well as the museum learning
experts and two supervisors from different Schools of Tallinn University (digital technologies
and humanities).
For the task we divided DesignIT challenges into 3 phases - for idea generation, for persona
description and evaluation of user needs, and the prototyping. The design thinking templates
were generated to support these phases. These phases were to be evaluated by student
teams at certain deadlines. In between evaluations we had face to face meetings to narrow
down the problem and find the design idea, to evaluate the user needs in respect to design
idea, and to complete for the museums the change offer as the paper prototype. The students
were quite able to use DesignIT in remote settings and systematically, some issues appeared
in reviewing the other teams and in some teams students got lost between the three levels
and reported their task phase at wrong boards.
The final project event took place at Tallinn Photo Museum in Tallinn old town at 24.05.19
where all the teams presented their design activity results.

Figure 3. LIFE project team Miia Milla Manda museum – searching for problems in the
museum

Figure 4. LIFE project team Miia Milla Manda museum – describing the visitor profiles

Figure 5. LIFE project Tallinn Photo Museum – the visitor profiles’ board

The second interdisciplinary LIFE group with 12 students and two supervisors (from Schools
of Digital technologies and Education) was composed with the task To Evaluate the DesignIT
on the challenge of Designing future technologies for learning spaces. The group was divided
between 3 challenges. Each student group had three stages with design thinking templates in
their challenge. The templates were similar as in the Museum LIFE team, prompting the
problematization and idea search, persona descriptions and evaluating the personas
regarding the project idea, and finally the prototyping. In completing each phase, the students
had to write peer reviews, and we met in face-to-face settings to narrow down the results of
the design phase on sheets of paper.
One of the extra tasks in this group was to evaluate the DesignIT tool usage while they work
with it, and writing the evaluation report of their case. They also had to write a learning sheet
about their design thinking activity. These two activities were be used as part of Estonian
DesignIT usage evaluation report and in the collection of learning scenarios.
All the results of LIFE projects are getting university-wide interest during the pre-defences,
poster presentations, and the LIFE project days. The final results – students’ presentations
and poster - will be saved to the LIFE projects' database of Tallinn University.
Both DesignIT evaluations in Spring term, 2019 indicated that the tool is applicable in project
based learning settings for remote work of interdisciplinary teams, blended with face to face
design activities.
No major problems occurred with the tool usage, except some students had difficulties in
entering to the groups, submitting reviews to other groups - this was due to they did not
follow the DesignIT manual.

Figure 6. Life project team 3 – board 1 – design ideas

Figure 7. Life project team 3 – board 2 – typical users

Figure 8. LIFE project team 3 – prototype of the future learning space

Testing at training sessions for teachers at Estonian multiplier events
Besides tests with Tallinn University learners, Tallinn University team conducted multiplier
events as short trainings. Three training events took place in Tallinn Technical University
(targeting higher eduaction teachers), in Estonian Educational Innovation Association (HITSA)
(targeting the teachers in schools), and at the ERASMUS+ training conducted by EUNEOS for
the international group of teachers from basic schools and gymnasiums.

The learning activity at these training settings was developed as a STEM role-play to solve the
problem of Disapearing bees. In the initial phase the problem was introduced in multicided
ways by embedding the bees’ problem video and the task templates to the first board of the
challenge. We used the braindumping method approach for generating problem causes.

Figure 9. The DesignIT lobby for solving the Bees problem using the role play with design
thinking approach

Figure 10. The board presenting the Bees’ problem, the ideation took place using
Braindumping approach

Figure 11. The board presenting the persona mapping tn the Bees’ dilemma. The work with
personas took place using Google docs for collaborative writing

Figure 12. The ERASMUS+ STEM training group used mainly the smart devices for accessing
DesignIT boards

In the second phase of the role-play the teams had to choose one of the stakeholders’ roles
(legislation, economy, environment, engineering), and had to use the templates of personas
to reveal the stakeholders’ perspective to the problem. In the final stage the dilemma voting
technique was used with Tricider.com software. This enabled to compare different ideas, add
positive and negative arguments and voting for the best idea.
In the international team some participant teachers from Turkey used the automatic
translation option, and it functioned well in using DesignIT software. This short training event
indicated that it is feasible to use the DesignIT tool for various teaching purposes where
design thinking is embedded as an element. The usage of the DesignIT tool was sufficiently
intuitive and did not require much learning.
All the teachers and lecturers that participated at Estonian multiplier events were also
introduced with the methodological aspects of using Design IT software for teaching. Each
teacher got the teacher code for registering the teacher profile for further usage.

